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Coffee, Cake and Chat 

Come along and meet old friends and new! 

Coffee and Cake £3.50 

Every Thursday, 10 - 11.30am 

The Harrow Inn, Wanborough 

To find out more, or arrange a li�, call Lorna Naseem at 

The (Old) Post Office on 01793 791206 
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The Lyden Magazine – March 2019 
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March Church Services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    Details of Church Services can also be found at www.wanborough.info 

Copy date for Lyden is the 14th of the month for following month 

Sunday 3 March 

08.30 

10.30 

18.00 

Holy Communion 

Family Communion 

Evensong 

Bishopstone 

Liddington 

Hinton Parva  

Weds 6 March 

Ash Wednesday 

12.30 

19.00 

Lent Lunch 

Midweek Communion  

Canon’s Cottage, Hinton Parva 

 St Andrew’s, Wanborough 

Sunday 10 March 

08.30 

10.30 

18.00 

Holy Communion 

Family Communion 

Evensong  

Liddington 

Bishopstone 

Wanborough 

Weds 13 March 
12.30 

19.00 

Lent Lunch 

Midweek Communion  

Wanborough Vicarage 

Wanborough Vicarage 

Sunday 17 March 

 

08.30 

10.30 

18.00 

Holy Communion 

Family Communion 

Evensong  

Hinton Parva 

Wanborough 

Bishopstone 

Weds 20 March 
12.30 

19.00 

Lent Lunch 

Midweek Communion  

Cheyney Thatch, Bishopstone 

Wanborough Vicarage 

Sunday 24 March 

08.30 

10.30 

18.00 

Holy Communion 

Family Communion 

Evensong 

Wanborough 

Hinton Parva 

Liddington 

Weds 27 March 
12.30 

19.00 

Lent Lunch 

Midweek Communion  

Tinker’s Lodge, Wanborough 

Wanborough Vicarage 

Sunday 31 March 

Mothering Sunday 
10.30 Family Communion St Andrew’s 

Event Date Page 

Liddington Parish Council Mee9ng 6 Mar 16 

WI Cra� A�ernoon 12 Mar 9 

WI Annual Mee9ng 14 Mar 9 

Farmers’ Market and Community Connect Café 16 Mar 5 

Wanborough Village Li>er pick 19 Mar 7 

Chiseldon Local History Group 20 Mar 17 

Ward Councillor Surgery 23 Mar 6 

Marlborough Concert Orchestra Performance 23 Mar 17 

Swindon Symphony Orchestra Performance 24 Mar 5 

Wanborough Village Walk 26 Mar 7 

Wanborough Parish Council Mee9ng 25 Mar 8 

PTA Music Bingo and Mother’s Day Prosecco Night 29 Mar - 

Ridgeway Link AGM 4 April 17 
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Vicar’s Le0er 

 

 

De�� F��	nd� �n N	i��b��r�, 

 

March is a peculiar month in a number of ways. We have the beginning of Lent, the build up to Jesus’  Passion and 

Cross, and in the same month we have Annuncia9on of Jesus birth, the build up to Christmas. In Lent we try to have 

a look at being a bit more careful with how we indulge ourselves in an effort to see if we can be more generous, 

with our 9me if not our possessions. And in the midst of all of this we have great celebra9ons like St Patrick’s day 

and St David’s day too. But then life is full of similar conundrums and I guess that’s what makes it fun. 

 

One of the lovely things about the month, in this the most wonderful part of God’s crea9on, is the beginning of 

Spring. Officially beginning on the 20th of March we pray that the weather joins in. One of the things that my 

younger colleagues at ‘God College’ had to get their heads around is the fact that the Vicar has to remain apoli9cal. 

They cannot take sides. Irrita9ngly I was called to jury service which, while a privilege in so many respects, provided 

me with the following conundrum. The people in the dock were also likely to be pa9ents of mine at the local       

hospital. How would any of us like to be cared for by someone that has just judged us? 

 

It gets to the heart of the Lord’s Prayer too. Forgive us O Lord, just as we have forgiven everyone that has ever    

upset us in life! On occasions this can seem an impossible task, and on our own it may well be. But we don’t have to 

look too far to find examples of extreme forgiveness. South Africa’s Truth and Reconcilia9on Commission is one that 

readily springs to mind. A vic9m of the notorious Angel of Death at Auschwitz Concentra9on Camp declared that 

she had discovered that she had the power to forgive. No one could give her that power and no one could take it 

away. It was all hers, to use in any way she wished. Amazing. 

 

There has been a lot said, and a lot of that with great passion, on Brexit. We have prayed about this for some 9me 

at Church each week, and we have simply prayed that God’s will be done. That prayer isn’t  limited to the posi9on 

that we find ourselves in as a na9on today, it is also a prayer for what follows. In   other words the result of the   

decisions that have been made concerning Brexit. It accompanies another prayer that is said whenever we take the 

offering. Lord, we thank you for these gi�s and we pray that You will bless them and us exceedingly abundantly, 

that we may learn to be just as generous. The subtext to this prayer is that we will always have enough to live and 

enough to give, not only in terms of material wealth but in our love, our hospitality and in our forgiveness of        

others. So I con9nue to pray that you will be both loved and encouraged every step of every day. 

 

 

 

 

Wi�� �es� �i��e� �n  r�!	r�, 

B#$% 

If you have anything that you would like our village prayer group to 

pray for please telephone 790088 or email villageprayers@gmail.com 
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March Cover Photo 

Many thanks to Victoria Rew who sent us the cover picture of Roe deer in 

fields near Wanborough. Many of us will have seen these lovely animals on 

walks around the villages, so it’s great to see them captured on film . Victoria is 

a keen wildlife photographer, and if you’d like to see more of her pics you can 

check out her Instagram at vsr_pics. In the mean9me here is another of her 

pics, capturing local wildlife’s footprints in the snow. Can you recognise the 

animal? (Answer on page….) 

 

Farmer’s Market and Community Connect Cafe 

Don’t miss the Farmers’ Market at the Village Hall 9-12 on March 16 where you can buy your 

local, fresh produce and enjoy free homemade cakes, tea and coffee at the Community 

Connect Coffee Morning. Each month the Coffee Morning supports a local charity and this 

month it’s Wiltshire Vic9m Support. 

No one wants to think that they’ll ever be affected by the impact of crime. But 

crime happens …  and can leave people trauma9sed, nervous and even 

depressed. Thankfully, there’s Wiltshire Vic9m Support, who last year helped more than 1,200 people 

find the respect they deserve and the strength and encouragement to move beyond crime. It’s an 

independent charity doing an amazing job. 

For more informa9on on the Farmers’ Market contact Sue or David Birley on 790438 or  sbirley@gn.apc.org 

  

Wanborough Story and trail – Sponsor a post 

As part of the fundraising to support the Wanborough Story and Trail we are 

offering sponsorship of the trail posts which will be located at points along 

the route. There are 10 posts to be installed and each one is available for 

sponsorship by an individual, club, group or business.  

Sponsoring a post means that you can choose one of the 10 loca9ons 

available for your post and have a plaque placed on it with a message or 

dedica9on of your choice, this could be:  

- On behalf of Individual, a family or in memory of a loved family member  

- On behalf of your club, group or business  

- or you could just be an anonymous benefactor.  

Sponsorship of post will cost £350 and the post loca9ons will be allocated on 

a first come first served basis. If you prefer to make a smaller dona9on, the 

names of all benefactors will be listed on the parish website unless anonymity 

is requested. For more informa9on contact Anita Basevi  at anitabase6@gmail.com; or Angela Raymond at 

clerk@wanborough.info. 

Swindon Symphony Orchestra Concert 

Swindon Symphony Orchestra's next concert is on Sunday 24 March, 7.30pm, St. Joseph's Catholic College, Ocotal 

Way, Swindon SN3 3LR.  Overture to Hansel and Gretel (Humperdinck), Brahms Double Concerto, Tchaikovsky 

Pathe9que Symphony, conducted by Malcolm Webb.  Tickets from www.swindonsymphonyorchestra.org.uk or 

direct from a member of the orchestra or Swindon Central Library. Or on the door but be aware concerts o�en sell 

out! 
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Ward Councillor Update from Gary Sumner 

Local Plan Review:  An amended list of SHELAA sites for housing / employment has now been published on 

Swindon Borough Council’s website – links to the site maps and the SHELAA document describing the sites are 

available on my website (rather than paste some pre>y lengthy links here) - www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk 

Beanlands site rejected: Following considerable pressure, comments from residents and good planning reasons the 

site has been rejected. 

Ham Road: A small new site has been submi>ed next to the Doctors surgery in Ham Road which would (if an 

applica9on comes forward) deliver addi9onal parking spaces for the Doctors surgery.  

Kite Hill: This site has been accepted as submi>ed but the 9ming, number of homes, access and a range of other 

issues may limit its viability. We have seen how a site at Adams Meadow can be developed on sloping ground and 

so perhaps something similar may be appropriate? 

Hewers Close (land to rear): Again accepted as submi>ed but this does NOT mean developing on the whole site 

and an archaeological inves9ga9on would be required to establish the poten9al for development. Access would 

need to not cause danger and any planning applica9on would be assessed in much more detail. 

Swindon ‘Science Park’: Although comments ‘officially’ closed at the end of January I am assured by the Planning 

team that they will s9ll accept late comments for a period so please keep commen9ng (well over 600 comments 

‘against’ and 1 ‘for’ at the 9me of wri9ng (all publicly available informa9on). It is likely that this planning 

applica@on will be heard in June 2019. More details in due course. 

  

Great Bri@sh Spring Clean 30 March: I will be joining residents and Parish Councillors in Badbury village but will be 

ac9ve with residents in other Ridgeway villages. Join us to help clean up our villages. 

 

If residents have any ques@ons or need to reach me, please call me on 790814 or email: 

gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk for the quickest response.  

 

South Swindon Protec@on Group Update on Inlands Farm Applica@on 

At the @me of wri@ng there were OVER 600 OBJECTIONS to the proposed industrial 

development at Inlands Farm, Lower Wanborough, lodged on Swindon Borough 

Council's Planning site….with only one single “for” the proposal.  This is 

a fantas�c result and the highest ever received into SBC for an individual planning submission. 

Our thanks to everyone who put in the effort to register their concerns.  Even though the “deadline” for objec9ons 

has passed - they are s9ll coming in.  SBC are required to take objec9ons up to the 9me they make their planning 

decision so it is not too late to register your objec@on! 

We have reached our half way goal for raising a £10,000 figh9ng fund, and both Wanborough and Liddington Parish 

Council have also provided grants totalling £1500 (plus VAT) for the produc9on of specialist consultant advice and 

reports.  

Keep an eye on our website www.sspg.org and check no9ces in public places about the following ac9vity in March 

- a fundraising event that we are organising with a talk by Captain Cyril "From Rou9ne to Abnormal in the blink of 

an eye – How some airliner incidents came perilously close to being major disasters”…..you may never want to fly 

again! 

- a pe99on  ini9a9ve, both on-line and tradi9onal paper sign up which will be located in our pubs, clubs, halls etc. 

Ward Councillor Surgery –  Saturday 23 March, 9-10.30am, Wanborough Village Hall 

Future surgery dates found at www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk 
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There are numerous encouraging consultee responses to the planning applica9on which you can look up on SBC’s 

planning portal by searching for "Inlands farm” at h>ps://pa1.swindon.gov.uk/publicaccess.  Some notable ones 

are; 

- Masterplanning, Design & Conserva@on Team Planning Department, SBC:The proposed scheme would cause 

irreversible harm to the surrounding designated heritage assets and open countryside which forms an integral 

component of the se�ng of these assets. 

- Development Management, SBC: a development of substan�al scale, in a sensi�ve rural loca�on, which would 

create an unacceptable urbanisa�on of exis�ng countryside….. both phases of the applica�on, or either phase if 

considered individually, are markedly incongruous in this loca�on, presen�ng harmful and overwhelmingly adverse 

visual impacts. 

- Wanborough Parish Council:   SBC have  “Rejected” this site (under the Strategic Housing, Economic, Land 

Availability Assessment consulta9on) …. and confirms there is no evidence to support an employment site at this 

loca�on.  

North Wessex Downs AONB:  not sufficient to warrant a major departure from the local plan and would not provide 

any overriding benefits to outweigh the harm caused by major development within the se�ng of the AONB. It 

undermines the purpose of Symmetry Park to meet the demand for employment and economic growth.   

Please con9nue with a dona9on to our fundraising page (link via website) as there remains the possibility of an 

appeal by Wasdell to the Secretary of State.   

Visit our website www.sspg.org.uk for the very latest informa9on as it comes to light, and sign up to receive a 

newsle>er to keep you informed, including any community ac9on that can be taken or call; 

Patricia Wells (PR for SSPG); patriciawells@b9nternet.com Tel; 01793 790054 

John Warr; Mail; john@ducksbridge.co.uk, Tel; 07956 306940 

 

Wanborough Parish Council  
 

Monthly Village Walks  

As promised last year we will recommence our monthly village walks star9ng from Tuesday 26 March at 1pm, 

mee9ng at St Andrew’s Church car park and finishing with refreshments at the Church. We have decided to change 

the day to a Tuesday so that it doesn’t clash with other events happening in the village. Hopefully a Tuesday will 

s9ll be a popular day for those who want to join us and we look forward to seeing you all on the 26th.  
 

Village Clean up  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We held a very successful li>er pick along Pack Hill on Monday 21 January 2019. Many thanks to all the volunteers 

who came out and helped to fill 27 black bags. Our Village Handyman helped out and was able to transport all the 

bags of rubbish back to Hooper’s Field for us. Our contractor then collected and cleared all the rubbish the 

following day at a cost of £35 to the Parish.  

As the event was very successful we would like to hold another li>er pick targe9ng a different area of the village, 

Wanborough Road. This will be on Tuesday 19 March 2019 star9ng at 1pm, mee9ng at the Allotment car park. If 

you are interested in helping please contact the Parish Clerk.  
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Parish Council will con9nue to hold regular li>er picks targe9ng different areas of the village throughout the year. If 

you feel an area needs to be cleared then please let the Clerk know. This will be done instead of holding a clean-up 

weekend, which is o�en poorly a>ended and will enable the main problem areas to be targeted.  

Parish Council have a number of residents who are regular li>er pick volunteers and we greatly appreciate their 

work in keeping the village a cleaner place for us all. If you would like to become a volunteer please contact the 

Clerk who will provide you with a li>er picker, high viz jacket, gloves and black bags.  
 

Hooper’s Field Project  

Parish Council have agreed to appoint a project manager to carry out a feasibility study for the possible 

redevelopment of Hooper’s Field. Michael Carter from Sports and Play Consul9ng was appointed and is due to 

meet with Parish Council mid-February for the ini9al mee9ng. Further updates on this will follow.  

 

Update on Stacey’s Lane Footpath  

Last month we confirmed that SBC had finally agreed to install a tarmac footpath at 

the end of Stacey’s Lane to replace the stones. This has now been completed and 

should be a huge improvement for all residents walking between Upper and Lower 

Wanborough.  
 

Precept & Budget 2019/20  

At the last Parish Council mee9ng on 21 January, Parish Council agreed to increase their precept for 2019/20 by 

10% from £70.42 to £77.46 per year per band D property. The reason for the higher than normal increase is due to 

the ending of the transi9onal funding from SBC for the addi9onal services that Parish Council have had to take on. 

Parish Council have had to increase their village maintenance budget to cope with the addi9onal services they are 

now responsible for, they have had to allow for a provision for legal fees, plus an increase in salary costs. Parish 

Council have tried to keep the rise as low as possible by using some of their reserves to cover some of the increased 

costs.  
 

Standard Board Complaints against Parish Councillors  

Parish Council has now received a le>er from SBC confirming the outcome of the Standards Board Complaints 

made against Parish Councillors in February 2018.  

The Inves9ga9ng Officer (an independent solicitor appointed by SBC) stated in his conclusion that there has not 

been any failure to comply with the Council’s Code of Conduct by Councillors.  

The Inves9ga9ng Officers Report was then considered by SBC’s Standards Commi>ee’s Assessment Panel at a 

mee9ng on 6 February 2019. The Panel agreed the Report and confirmed the findings of the Inves9ga9ng Officer 

that there has been no failure to comply with the Code of Conduct. Therefore, no further ac9on will be taken in 

respect of these complaints.  
 

Next Parish Council mee9ng will be held on 25 March 2019, residents are welcome to a>end. 

 

Wanborough Tennis Club 
Winter league matches are con9nuing, despite some challenging weather, but do come and make the most of 

bright days and enjoy fresh air, exercise and a sociable atmosphere.   Also, a reminder to any less confident or not 

so experienced players to come and take part in some relaxed tennis at “Rusty Racquets” on Sundays between 2-

4pm.  

 

Junior Club Members 

Well done to our Junior Team who came 2
nd

 in the Team Challenge Doubles event, held recently at Ramsbury.  

Great doubles was played by all!   

There were no half-term camps in February, but look out for camp dates over the Easter holidays.   

 

Wanborough Junior Football Club 
A�er 10+ years of involvement (in the past few years as Chairman) I have taken the decision to resign and hand 

over to someone new. I have loved the role and last month we ‘cut the sod’ on the fantas9c new £2.5m training 

facility we will share at the County Ground (I was very proud of this achievement). This will offer Wanborough 

players unrivalled winter training facili9es and as one of only two grassroots clubs we were able to help STFC 

Football in the Community secure close to £1m from the Premier League. Grass matches will s9ll be played in the 

village and summer training the same.  Gary Sumner 
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Women’s Ins@tute - Inspiring Women 

Thursday 14th March is our Annual Mee9ng where we review the previous year, appoint our officers for 2019, and 

take a look at plans for the year ahead. We also welcome local Byron Carron for a “lighthearted talk on 54 years in 

the law”.  Hinton Parva 7.30-9.30pm. 
 

We have a cra� a�ernoon on Tuesday 12 March from 2.00 9ll 4.00 in Hinton Parva Hall.  We will be making dream 

catchers and origami (paper folding) items – both of which are cra� items for our June Flower Show.  Cost £5.00 

with all materials supplied as well as tea and cake, so come along, enjoy a relaxing a�ernoon and make a couple of 

entries for the flower show. Non members are welcome. 
 

Wiltshire Federa9on are holding a Centenary Celebra9on Lunch with Anita Harris on Wednesday March 20th 

at Wellington Barn, Manor Farm, Calne -  a 2 course lunch with a glass of wine or so� drink and coffee, followed by 

Anita Harris (actress, singer and entertainer) as our a�er-lunch speaker.  Members £42.50, Non members £51. 
 

Looking ahead at the next few months we have; 

Thursday 11 April; Alix Booth will be entertaining us with the “History of Punch and Judy". 

Thursday 13 June;  is our annual "Flower & Cra� Show", which has been running for over 60 years. Our 

show provides a wealth of opportuni9es for members to try new skills and demonstrate their exper9se with over 

40 varied entry classes including preserves, cake baking, flower arranging, sewing & cra�s, art and photography. 

Can we beat the record of 284 entries of last year? 
 

Your local WI has members from the villages of Ashbury, Bishopstone, Hinton Parva, Wanborough and Liddington, 

and we always welcome new members.  We provide support for new interest groups to be developed - with the 

power of the WI behind them. Any ideas you would like to explore with us? 
 

Come along to one of our mee9ngs on the second Thursday of each month to see if you like it - no obliga9on to 

join unless you want to! 

Please contact Patricia Wells if you would like any further informa9on.  Patricia Wells  01793 790054 

 

2018 Poppy Appeal 
Beryl Bell would like to thank everyone involved in collec9ng locally for the Bri9sh Legion’s 2018 

Poppy Appeal. With all the collec9ng locally and at the hospital, there was another record total of 

£7,276.59. Well done to all involved! 

 

News from The Hollow - Spring is almost here 

It has been a year since I started doing my regular walk to The Hollow and back. I am 

pleased to report that one year on I am s9ll going up there, although when the snow hit 

in February I was in Italy and missed the beau9ful sight of the dri�s across the road this 

year. However, when I returned, the snowdrops were just beginning to show their 

heads. Now, that may be a bit late compared to the rest of the village, but please 

remember it is several degrees colder up there and exposed to the worst of the 

weather. 

By the 9me you read this the snowdrops will s9ll be out, as will the other early spring 

flowers, primroses and daffodils. March to April is a 9me for the Cowslips, Violets, 

Ground Ivy and early tree blossom to erupt. It is a beau9ful sight and smell. Most soul li�ing of all are the sounds 

of our songbirds, who are busy preparing their nests. Sadly, I am not a bird expert. If it isn’t a Chicken, Robin, Blue 

Tit or Blackbird, it’s beyond me. I know we get Skylarks but have no idea what they look like. So, if there are any 

Twitchers amongst you, please take a walk up The Hollow and let me know which birds we have in residence this 

spring. If you can get a photo, even be>er, then I will be able to iden9fy them as I walk too. 

Did you know that the scien9fic name for a Snowdrop is Galanthus, which is Greek for “Milk Flower”. There are 

about 20 species of Snowdrop and when out photographing them, I found 3 different types on the verges between 

our home and The Churchyard. How many can you spot? 

Anita Basevi, Anitabase6@gmail.com 
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Preserving Important Memories 

Do you remember how we enjoyed watching our home movies in decades gone past? Se]ng up dad’s new cine 

projector, pulling up the foldable screen. Everyone taking their place in the front room around the fire eager to see 

the next family masterpiece. Feed in the cine reel, lights off and start the projector – and then the smell of burning 

celluloid as the film gets caught up in the projector and quickly colours the film to an orange-red blur for all to see 

on the screen in front of them. I can remember a few of these funny memories, but more so of those big old clunky 

machines that replaced these and changed how we recorded and watched our memories forever. The humble VHS 

recorder, or if you were one of the lucky ones the Betamax recorder. The cost of owning these machines in the late 

seven9es/early eigh9es was quite high, so I ended up ren9ng a massive piano keyboard VHS recorder from DER 

(Domes9c Electrical Rentals), a much cheaper way to get involved. I was proud as punch and Mum and Dad were 

rather pleased too as they could use it to record their favourite TV programs. 

We have come a long way since then, with the introduc9on of the DVD catapul9ng us into the wonderful world of 

digital media. However, it feels like digital technology is advancing quicker than the speed of sound, and life can get 

very confusing to anyone over the age of 30. If you have a technical ques9on these days just ask the kids! But one 

thing that is apparent is that in this modern world nothing lasts forever, we live in a throw away society. At some 

stage your precious video memories could be lost forever if you do not take 9me to manage things for the future. 

I have lived in here in Wanborough since the early eigh9es and set up Take One (Take One Video as it was ini9ally 

called) in 1998, a 9me where video tape technology was s9ll abundant, and the technical world seemed 

comfortable warm and manageable. Since then however, technology has been an u>er nightmare, with many new 

formats and technologies to learn and incorporate into everyday life. One thing I have ac9vely ensured is to keep 

the old technology going, as this very quickly gets thrown away and forgo>en, ending up with the realisa9on that 

you cannot watch your older memories again. These old formats get put in boxes and stored in the lo� or garage 

only to be found many years later. The life expectancy of the VHS tape for example is only around 30 years and so 

keeping them for too long will result in them being unwatchable in the future. Maybe not a problem for those piles 

of films your recorded but more so for the family memories le� on tape. 

From our home-based studio in Wanborough we offer a complete service to transfer and convert all your old 

material, from cine, VHS and camera tapes, to modern digital formats for use on computers and DVD. We work with 

the majority of old formats across cine, video and audio taking great care in ensuring that your precious material is 

converted to the best quality for future genera9ons to watch and enjoy for years to come. If your memories are 

precious, then preserve them before it is too late. Just give us a ring in our studio to discuss how we can help save 

your special memories today. Ian Laurie (Take One) 01793 790842  

 

Wanborough Community Trust / May Day Fayre and Scarecrow Trail 
The first trustees mee9ng of our newly registered charity group met in February to discuss our grant applica9on and 

award policy and get ourselves fully established in terms of charity governance.  We are looking for more trustees 

to join the team so if you want to know more or would like to volunteer please head to www.wanboroughinfo and 

then to Wanborough Community Trust to read our Objects and how to make contact. 

Thank you to Kay Archer and Barbara Parnell for organising for the kind dona9on over £100 from the Wanborough 

Map Group now that their group has disbanded.  

The May Day Fayre is running this year on Monday 6 May.  Please keep saving your old crockery for our Break a 

Plate stall and any books you no longer want.   

The Scarecrow trail runs from 27 April – 12 May.  The theme is World of Historical Events & Characters.  If you’d 

like to make / host a scarecrow please make early contact.  Thank you 

Tessa Lanstein: 07795 057420: tessaannlanstein@gmail.com 

 

Liddington 100 Club  

The winner for January was Melvyn Day , congratula9ons Melvyn . Caroline Tams  
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LIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL is 25! 

Part 2 

 

In the first part of this ar9cle, I dealt briefly with the long 

and complicated nego9a9ons that led to the former 

Village School being leased to the  Parish Council as 

trustee, with a management commi>ee being set up to 

run it as a Village Hall for the benefit of the community. 

An inaugural mee9ng resulted in the commi>ee being 

formed, part of the membership being elected, and part 

by nomina9on by poten9al users of the Hall. The writer 

was elected chairman, and it must be said at this point 

that during the gesta9on period of the new Hall, the 

commi>ee, en9rely volunteers, worked purposefully and 

energe9cally. The commi>ee started work in 1988. 

As has been men9oned already, the building was in a deplorable state, and was quite unfit for purpose. The kitchen 

and lavatories were primi9ve and lacking in modern facili9es. The shabbiness had led to a fall-off in le]ng for 

func9ons, and available funds inadequate. So, the priori9es were to improve the condi9on of the building and 

bolster the finances. 

At an early stage a structural report was commissioned, and this revealed a sorry state of affairs. The first floor of 

the building, which had been used as a youth club, was condemned as unsafe, and had to be vacated. Some of the 

walls had moved, and the roof needed a thorough overhaul.  In the first instance, various grants were applied for. A 

certain amount of “patching up” work was undertaken, commensurate with the funds available. 

In the commi>ee minutes for September 1990 it was recorded that “Mrs Monica Dale would help with fundraising. 

This was welcomed by the commi0ee” This low-key statement was the first indica9on of one of the most important 

steps to be taken to foster the project. Monica and the other members of the fundraising sub-commi>ee organised 

a varied and innova9ve programme of events (at least one every month) for the dura9on of the project, and many 

other ways to raise money were put into ac9on. Liddington owes Monica a huge debt of gra9tude. 

Among the first events were an Auc9on of Promises (raising £2000), a stall in the Brunel Centre, cheese & wine 

evening, a tea party, and an Art and Flower Fes9val. A “Cookery Book” was produced, featuring recipes provided by 

local people. Then a “100 Club” with monthly prizes, was set up. 

Meanwhile, the commi>ee was facing its most important decision. Should we con9nue with refurbishment of the 

old building, or should we seek to replace it altogether?  At this stage Robin Skillen began to assume the lead role 

on the commi>ee in connec9on with building ma>ers. Robin had been a director of Bradleys, hitherto one of the 

leading local building contractors. He used his skill and experience to pull together our project and set it going on 

the right course. There were three possibili9es. To put the old building into proper repair and thoroughly refurbish 

it; to install some kind of portable prefabricated structure; or to build a completely new Hall of tradi9onal 

appearance. The commi>ee took a deep breath, and decided unanimously to opt for the last of these alterna9ves. 

Enter “Architect Drew”. Geoff Drew, an experienced architect living at Bishopstone, was brought in to advise the 

commi>ee. He produced some preliminary sketches, and at that point it was thought important to consult the 

freehold owners. So Robin Skillen and the writer went to Blenheim Palace to see the Agent to the Marlborough 

Trustees. We had a civilised mee9ng and received the go-ahead in principle. So we were on our way. 

To be con@nued    Adrian Moore 

The new hall under construc9on 
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HAND CRAFTED FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
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Extensions and renovations 

Refurbishment and alterations 

Restorations and listed buildings work 

Driveways, patios, landscaping and decking 

Full bathroom refurbishment and installation 

E: enquiries@theoaktreebuildingcompany.co.uk 

Delivering a Quality 

Building Service 

 

geoffswatton@googlemail.com 
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H B ’ S  B E A U T Y  
 

Hannah Thoburn 

B E A U T I C I A N  

 

Call: 07789 005121 

 

 

 Hannah_thoburn@icloud.com 
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 No phone line 

 No cables 

 No hassle 

Just superfast 4G wireless broadband and flexible 

payment options 

 

It’s broadband... 

but not as you 

know it 

An easier way to get online 

Superfast 4G wireless broadband 

Are you renting or looking to move and want a flexible 

broadband contract? 

Do you use your mobile phone for calls, so you don’t want to 

pay for line rental too? 

Is you current broadband too slow, but you haven’t found a 

good alternative? 

Using the latest 4G wireless technology, we offer a flexible, 

superfast alternative to traditional broadband services. 
 

Find out if you can get superfast broadband: 

Contact CCE Services on 

+(0)1793 686569 

or emailsales@cce-services.com 

Write Learn Tutoring 
English Tui@on 

 

Heather Hawkins 

   Dip Classical Studies, BA, MA, MTA 
 

 Enthusias@c, dedicated one to one English tui@on 

 KS1 - Undergraduate 

 SEN welcome 

 Individually planned lessons 

 DBS enhanced checked 

 Compe@@ve rates 
 

Tel: 07876763795     email: heatherhawkins@b@nternet.com 

Adver@se here for  

 

only £50 per year 

 
For more info email 

lydenmagazine@gmail.com 
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Liddington Parish Council 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Angus Macpherson, Police & Crime Commissioner 

Angus Macpherson will be a>ending Liddington Parish Council’s mee9ng on 6 March 2019 at 7pm in the Village Hall 

to meet with the Parish Councillors, talk about policing in the 21
st

 century and listen to any concerns that the local 

residents may have.  Please do try and come along to hear what he has to say and ask any ques9ons.  

Commemora@ve Oak Tree 

At the request of a resident, Liddington Parish Council agreed at the February mee9ng, to purchase and plant an 

oak tree with a plaque to commemorate the 100
th

 anniversary of the Armis9ce.  The loca9on chosen for the tree to 

be planted is at the top of the playing field.   

Play Equipment 

Unfortunately there were some issues when the new play equipment was installed.  The bad weather held up the 

remedial works which wasn’t helpful. Hopefully by the 9me you read this, the security fencing will have been 

removed and the children will have been able to use it.  The Parish Councillors would like to hear any comments 

you may wish to make. 

Village Clean-Up 

The annual Village Spring clean-up event will take place on Saturday 6 April 2019, mee9ng at 9.30am in Jubilee 

Gardens  

The next mee9ng of Liddington Parish Council will be held on 6 March 2019 star9ng at 7pm in the Village Hall.   

Val Cur@s, Clerk to Liddington Parish Council  

1
st

 Wanborough Scout Group: Scrapheap Challenge 

1
st

 Wanborough Cub Scouts entered the Swindon Ridgeway District Scrapheap Challenge in January.  The event was 

held in Hook, near Royal Woo>on Basse>, with teams of 6 cubs (8-10 year olds) working together to create the 

best model they could from scrap materials such as egg box cartons, plas9c bo>les, cardboard, plas9c cups and 

straws.  The theme was Space and each team had an hour to be crea9ve.  Not only did the teams have to build a 

model, they also had to prepare a short presenta9on to describe their model.  

Two teams entered from 1
st

 Wanborough Cubs:  

One team comprised Hugh Jefferd, Daniel Lingard, Jake Glennerster, Ryan Milne and William Cope and this team 

created an alien as their model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second team comprised Toby King, Clara Fa9ca, Jack Lo>, Harry Millington, Noah Porter and Ralph Davies. This 

team chose to create an asteroid destroyer. 

 

Team one Team two 
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Ralph Davies gave the presenta9on for this team and emphasised how many features their model had and that 

each feature had a specific purpose.  The judges were most impressed by the model and the presenta9on and this 

team won the compe99on – well done. 

They now have a place in the County Compe99on in February – best of luck; we’ll let you know how they got on in 

a future magazine. 

 

The Ridgeway Link 
 

We are holding our AGM on Thursday, 4
 
April at 7.00p.m. in Bishopstone Village Hall. 

Everyone is welcome – why not come and hear more about what we do?   

The mee9ng is usually quite short with a chance for an informal chat a�erwards over a drink and biscuit. 

Hope to see you there.  Louisa Barnes 

 

News from Ramsbury & Wanborough Surgery 

Smokefree - All NHS sites in Wiltshire are now smoke free, helping to protect and improve the health and 

wellbeing of our pa9ents, staff and visitors.  This means that smoking will not be permi>ed in Ramsbury 

& Wanborough Surgery, on our grounds or in vehicles located on our site.  If you would like support to 

stop smoking, we do offer a smoking cessa9on service, please ask at recep9on. 

  

Social Media – we have set up a Facebook page to help cascade informa9on to our pa9ents.  Please 

follow us at Ramsbury and Wanborough Surgery.  We aim to provide useful informa9on, support health 

promo9ons and raise awareness of the NHS Services.  

 

Chiseldon Local History Group 

Our next mee9ng is on Wednesday, 20th March at 7.30 p.m. in Holy Cross Church Hall, Bu>s Road, Chiseldon, SN4 

0NJ, when David Head will be giving a talk on “The Vikings”. The Vikings played a large part in shaping the history of 

Britain and many of us have Viking ancestors, whether we realise it or not. Mr. Head will tell us more about these 

fascina9ng peoples from a turbulent era, no doubt dispelling a few myths along the way. Violent invaders or 

cultured Scandinavians? Looters and plunderers or brave explorers? Come along and find out who they were, why 

they came, what they did and what legacy they le� us. 

Mee9ngs are free to members, but there is a £3.00 charge for visitors. Why not join us? Membership is s9ll only 

£10 per year. For details of this year’s programme of talks and events, please visit: www.chiseldonlhg.org.uk 

Chiseldon Museum 

The museum will re-open for the 2019 season on 13
th

 April, featuring a new series of displays on the severe winter 

of 1962/63, Chiseldon Camp in the interwar years, and maps of the area through the ages. The new 9meline 

showing the development of the village from 3000BC to 2000AD was installed part way through the 2018 season 

and has proved very popular. Come and see it! The Museum is open every Saturday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. un9l the 

end of September. Entry is free, but we are grateful for any dona9ons; see the website for details. 

Elaine Jones (01793 740784)     Keith Parsons (01793 741346) Email: info@chiseldonlhg.org.uk  

 

Marlborough Concert Orchestra’s Spring Concert  

will take place on Saturday 23 March at 7.30 pm in St Mary’s Church, Marlborough  

Programme : Beethoven: Symphony No 5; Warlock: Capriol Suite ; Holst: Brook Green Suite ;               

Elgar: Pomp and Circumstance March No 4. Tickets on sale at Sound Knowledge, Hughenden Yard, 

Marlborough and on the door - adults £10, students £2  
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A small but important opportunity – how mindfulness really can change our lives! 
 

In my work, I o�en talk to people about how ‘mindfulness’ could help them 

achieve their goals and o�en I find that even though this is one of the buzzwords 

of recent 9mes, mindfulness isn’t well understood. This is understandable given 

the many and varied packages it comes to us in through contemporary culture. 

So, how do I explain it? Well, for me, mindfulness can be summed up very nicely 

in a quote from a gentleman by the name of Victor Frankl. Frankl was a 

fascina9ng person, neurologist, psychiatrist and survivor of various WWII 

concentra9on camps and he gives us these words of wisdom ‘Between s�mulus 

and response there is a space. In that space is our power to choose our response.  

In our response lies our growth and our freedom.” So, by prac9sing being ‘mindful’ 

or in other words interested in all the things around us, sights, sounds, tastes, smells, sensa9ons, all the 

things we may miss in our busy lives, and being interested in them without judgement, we hone the skill 

of being able to take advantage of that 9ny li>le space so we can decide how to respond to them. One 

of the best ways I have found to prac9ce this skill is to challenge yourself to no9ce 5 new things each 

day as you carry out your normal rou9ne and give yourself the chance to decide how you might 

consider these things, not going with the immediate feeling, but recognising you have a choice - see 

what happens… 

 

Nicola Cook is a qualified clinical Hypnotherapist based in Wanborough and she can be contacted on 

07578 591577 or nicoladawn78@icloud.com. www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com Nicola also runs 

group sessions to help with weight management and will soon be launching hypnobirthing group 

classes for parents to be. 

 

This Incredible Cruise Ship Has A Go-Kart Track on its Top Deck! 

It’s true, The Norwegian Bliss cruise ship has an incredible 

two level race track on deck, where passengers will be able 

to compete against each other in electric go-karts on a 2 

level course race track. I’ll also add that a�er the Norwegian 

Joy, this will be the longest race track at sea… Wow!Before 

you think you’d hate to be sat relaxing at the pool with the 

noise of go karts racing zooming in the background, the 

vehicles run silently, so passengers can burn rubber without 

disturbing fellow travellers enjoying the peace at sea. 

The Racetracks Were Inspired By The CEO’s Grandchildren. When it came 9me to build Norwegian Bliss, 

the Norwegian Cruise Line’s CEO, Frank del Rio, asked his grandchildren for their ideas. According 

Franko to del Rio, "I just said, 'Why don't you come up with a list of ideas you'd like to see on the next 

cruise ship?' The next morning, they came up with the idea of a race track on board.” I think next 9me 

they should put down a Personal Travel Agent on the idea’s checklist. 

If it’s 9me to grab your fellow amateur racing enthusiast, the Norwegen Bliss will 

cruise to Alaska from Sea>le, and seasonally she'll offer cruises to Bahamas and 

Florida, The Caribbean, Mexican Riviera, Pacific Coastal, and Panama Canal. 

Fantas9c des9na9ons for any cruising enthusiast who is looking to sail and race 

with an ocean view. 

Contact me on 01793 791238 email judi.moore@thepersonaltravelagents.co.uk 
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Wanborough Scouts Cooking Success 
1

st
 Wanborough Scouts entered the Swindon Ridgeway District Scout cooking compe99on which involves planning, 

preparing and cooking a 3 course meal for 4 people within a budget of £17.  This year’s theme was World Scout 

Jamborees.  Wilfred Whi^ord, Jess Millington, Owen Hill and Isabel Mirza came third behind 2 teams from 

18
th

 Swindon.  

Our other team of Giacomo Fa9ca, Alice Brooker, Megan Lingard and Evie Bowley won the best dessert trophy for 

their really scrummy camp doughnuts……. 

 

Tickets from the Calley, or www.ticketsource.co.uk/the-old-boilers or scan QR code above 

The 2nd Wanborough 

Community Beer & 

Cider Fes@val 
 

Friday 12 & Saturday 13
 
April 2019 

Best dessert winners Overall 3rd place 

Answer on page 25 
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  BACK  PAIN? 
     Gentle, Effective, Affordable Relief for 

  Neck, Shoulder & Arm Pain 

    Backache & Leg Pain 

          Sports Injury 

       Accident Injury 

           Head Pain 

     Free Spinal Checks  

  Stephen Goodman D.C 

  McTimoney Chiropractor 
        Doctor of Chiropractic.  Fully Qualified and Insured 

                     Liddington Tel: 01793 790013 

  

 

 

 

Solution Focused 

Hypnotherapist 

 
Nicola Cook 

07578 591577 

nicoladawn78@icloud.com 

www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com 

Healthier mind, 

happier life 
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Mobile Bicycle Sales, 
Servicing and Repairs 

Free collection and drop off in  

Wanborough and local area 

Jon Wyver 

07842 901 873 

facebook.com/oxbicycles 

oxbicycles.co.uk  
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email: ian@heritage-treecare.co.uk  

www.heritage-treecare.co.uk 

Advertise here for £50 per year 

  

Email lydenmagazine@gmail.com  

for details 
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Interested in Independent 

Educa@on for your child? 

 Prep’ or Senior School Entry advice / Grammar 

School guidance 

 Re@red IAPS Headmaster and current 

ISA Consultant Head 

I offer advice and guidance on entry to Independent/

Grammar School: including bursaries, scholarships and 

procedure. 

 Assessment of your child against entrance criteria to 

iden9fy strengths and learning objec9ves.   This includes 

11+, Common Entrance, 11/13+ and Scholarship.  

 Tutoring to Grammar and Independent School Entry. 

I am registered with ISA, with enhanced DBS, Jan 2018. 

If you would like further informa9on, please do get in 

touch either: 

On my e-mail: cawleywake@gmail.com 

Or my mobile 07811811001 

Paul Cawley-Wakefield, ISA Consultant Head 

IAPS: Independent Associa�on of Preparatory School 

ISA: Independent Schools Associa�on 

Interested in Independent 

Educa@on for your child? 

 Prep’ or Senior School Entry advice / Grammar 

School guidance 
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Family Announcements 

New Babies 

Congratula9ons to Gemma and Paul Stonehouse on the birth of your son Charlie on 6 February, brother to Daisy, 

grandson to Pete and Mary Bri>ane 

March Birthdays 

Vicki and Laurence Rew 

Happy 30th Birthday to the Rew twins, Vicki and Laurence. Born and bred in Wanborough on  20 March.  

Lots of love Mum, Lloyd, Alex and Nanny xxx  

Jessica Millington 

Happy 12th Birthday, Jessica Millington. We’re so very proud of the young lady you’ve become. Lots of love from 

Mum, Dad and Harry xxx 

March Weddings 

Georgina Robyn Smith and Michael Alexander Polycarp de Leyser – Wedding to be held at St Andrew’s Church, 

Wanborough on 23 March 2019 at 12.30 

Wedding Anniversaries 

Anita and John Basevi married at All Saints Church Liddington, 24 years ago on 25
 
March 

Our dearly departed 

Norman Hewer – Funeral held at St Andrew’s Church, Wanborough on 4 February 2019  

Sheila Savage - Funeral held at St Andrew’s Church, Wanborough on 31 January 2019 

Norman Herring – Burial of ashes at St Andrew’s Church, Wanborough on 14 February 2019 

If you are celebra�ng a birthday, anniversary, special occasion or want to send a message of thanks, let us know 

and we will add your message here. Send messages to Lydenannounce@gmail.com 

Can you help make The Lyden the best it can be? 

We want to ensure The Lyden is a must read for everyone in Wanborough and 

Liddington. To this end, we are looking for interes9ng ar9cles and features to add 

variety to the content. It’s great to have our regular contributors, but to keep it fresh, 

we’d like some new editorial from new writers as well. 

“What sort of thing?” I hear you cry. Well, we are open to sugges9ons, but here are a 

few idea:- 

 A day in the life of… 

 An ac9vity or hobby you enjoy, what it is, why you like it, why others would enjoy it 

 Events - ones coming  up, or reviews of ones that have happened (preferably local) 

 Walks you enjoy, with direc9ons 

 Top 9ps - if you’re an adver9ser, perhaps related to your work 

 If you are a young person, ar9cles of interest to you 

You’ve probably got lots of ideas, if you’re interested in contribu9ng to the magazine, whether one off or regularly 

call Andrea on 790307 or email lydenmagazine@gmail.com to discuss next steps. Hope to hear from you. 

Privacy Statement 

1.The Lyden Magazine needs to keep a small amount of personal data about its subscribers to enable the correct delivery and renewal of 

subscrip9ons. 2.We will collect, store, use, amend, share, destroy or delete personal data only in ways which protect people’s privacy and 

comply with the General Data Protec9on Regula9on (GDPR) and other relevant legisla9on. 3. We will only collect the following informa9on: 

Name and Address for delivery 4. We will provide individuals with details of the data we have about them or amend or delete when 

requested by the relevant individual.4 We will keep all personal data secure. 5.We will not share any personal data with third par9es or 

individuals outside of the Lyden distribu9on team. 

mag)*+,- 
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St. Andrew’s Church Wanborough 
 

Sidespersons' Roster March 19 

 

 3
rd

 March  No Service No Service  No Service 

10
th
 March 18:00  Evensong   M Sumner 

17
th
 March 10:30  Family Communion T Robb 

24
th
 March 08:30  Holy Communion J Smith 

 

Lesson Readers and Sidespersons needed for St Andrew’s 
Would you be willing to be a Lesson Reader or Sidesperson at St Andrew’s, at any service 

please?  Helpers have become very few, so it would be greatly appreciated.  If you are able to 

help, please contact Terry Roddy on 01793 791354  

 

St. Andrew’s Cleaning Rota       
          

Brass:     General (on/by 2
nd

 Saturday) 
March:   Volunteers please.              Volunteers please  

April:   Volunteers please                Volunteers please 

May:   G. Hayes & L. Barnes          Volunteers please  

June:  J Hales & J Hobbs    Justina Lewis  

July:   The Kosidowski Family   The Kosidowski Family 

 

St Andrew’s Flower Rota. 

- 1 March Kay Cullimore and Jackie Midwinter. 

- Lent begins on 6 March  

- There will be no flowers in church during Lent 

 
 
 
 
 
 
There are Books of Remembrance in All Saints’, Liddington and St. Andrew's, Wanborough.         
If anyone wishes to have a name recorded there, please contact a Churchwarden. 

Wildlife Photo Answer: Badger                    Photo Quiz Answer: Wanborough Allotments 

 

 

Registered Ofsted Number 

109096 

Regis- tered 

Wanborough Playgroup 

Village Pre-School 

 Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum delivered by friendly and qualified staff in a 
stimulating environment in a large hall with good sized secure garden.  

Registered with Ofsted to take children from 2 years old  

Registered to receive Universal 15 hour and Extended 30 hours funding  

Playgroup hours: Monday-Friday 9.00-12.00 Option of additional ‘lunch hour’: Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday (12.00-13.00)   

    

ALL SESSIONS ARE TERM TIME ONLY & SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
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BENEFICE  

Vicar                                                                                  

 Rev. Bill O’Connell  T:791359  E:villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Captain of Wanborough and Liddington Bellringers 

Tony Pullan T :790904   

Prac9ce 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays Wanborough, 2nd and 4th 

Fridays Liddington 
 

Liddington 100 Club 

Caroline Tams T: 07876 714950  E: ctams1@icloud.com 
 

WANBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL 

Chairman:  Bob Biggs, Wanborough Herb Nursery, Tel: 01793 

790327 E: cllrbiggs@wanborough.info 

Vice Chairman: Roger Whi^ield, 2 Manor Orchard, 791820         

E: cllrwhi^ield@wanborough.info 

Clerk: Angela Raymond, Tel: 07588 769829  

E: clerk@wanborough.info 
 

LIDDINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 

Chairman: Mr. G.A. Wilson, 7 Lidenbrook, Liddington. Tel: 

790676  

Clerk: Val Curtis, 4 Mallard Close, Swindon, SN3 5JQ, T: 01793 

530818  M: 07989 647438 E: parishclerk@liddington.org 
 

BOROUGH COUNCILLOR 

Gary Sumner,  Blenheim, Kite Hill, Wanborough, SN4 0AW 

 T:790814   E:gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk 
 

 WANBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL    

Headteacher: Andrew Drury, Tel: 790269   

Clerk to the Governing Body: Lana Tilley Tel: 790269    

PTA : Chair: Guy Simmonds c/o Wanborough Primary School,                    

E: contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org  

www.wanboroughprimary.org  
  

BEAVERS/CUBS/SCOUTS    

Group Scout Leader: Tessa Lanstein,  Tel: 07795 057420   

(Waiting lists are in operation so please make early contact) 

Boys and Girls aged 6-8 / 8-10½ / 10½ -14 meet weekly in term 

time. 
 

WANBOROUGH VETS CYCLING  

Secretary:  David Halfhead,  Tel: 790852   
 

WANBOROUGH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB (The Wasps) 

Secretary:  Katie Green, T: 01672 541354  

E:secretary@wanboroughwasps.com   

Details of  Team Managers U7(Year2) to U18(Year 13) at 

www.wanboroughwasps.com    
 

WANBOROUGH HANDBELL RINGERS  

Nicky Pullan,  2, The Beanlands, Wanborough.  Tel: 790904  
 

WANBOROUGH SHOW SOCIETY  

Show Secretary: Mike Thompson  M: 07768 558799 
 

WANBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB   

Hon. Sec. : Andy Thompson,  Tel: 01793 852623  

WANBOROUGH TENNIS CLUB  

Hon. Sec. Melanie Brough  741277 melaniebrough2@gmail.com 

Mermbership Sec. Anica Alvarez Nishio -

 wanboroughmembers@gmail.com 

WANBOROUGH FOOTBALL CLUB  

Hon. Sec. Tony Law, 37 Greenfield, South Marston. 

Tel: 01793 826528 

WANBOROUGH BOWLS CLUB 

Hon Sec. Mags Sanders Tel. 01793 614861  
 

WANBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL 

Hon. Lettings Sec: Karen Hawkins 07799 856000 

E:ladybarkerhawkins@gmail.com 
 

WANBOROUGH PLAYGROUP (Village pre-School) 

Supervisor: Sarah Ingram,  Tel:  01793 790428(during Playgroup 

hours) 

Chair of the Committee: Hayley Armstrong-Wilde 07850 348219  

wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk  

wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk 

 

WANBOROUGH PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP 

Enquiries:  Alicia Batty, Tel: 07895539287    

e-mail: mr-mrspabatty@hotmail.com 

(Wednesdays 1.10 – 2.45pm (during school term), at 

Wanborough Village Hall) 
 

WANBOROUGH THEATRE CLUB 

Hon. Sec.: Mrs. D. Rawlings, Tel: 01793 979170  
 

BISHOPSTONE AND  HINTON PARVA WI   

Secretary:  Sue Reade.  Tel: 710208                                  

E: sue_reade@btinternet.com  
 

BRIDGE CLUB 

Jim & Joy Ball, Tel: 790293. (Friday evenings at Hinton Parva 

Village Hall) 
 

LIDDINGTON SCOTTISH  DANCING GROUP 

Linda Clarke.  Tel:  790158 

Thursday evenings 7.45 – 10pm (September – May at Liddington 

Village Hall) 
 

LIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 

Hon. Sec.:Alison Babbington, 10 The Street, Liddington  SN4 0HD 

Chairman:  Mr. Matthew Bowman, Meadowbank House, 

Medbourne Lane, Liddington  SN4 0EY  Tel: 791401  

matthewbowman56@gmail.com  

Hon. Lettings Sec.: Sarah Hill, Church Rd, Liddington  Tel: 

790104. sarah@jonhill.co.uk   
 

THE RIDGEWAY LINK   

Co-ordinator  & Contact for lifts:  Mrs. Rachel Hale,  Tel:  791192 

LOCAL WEBSITES:   

For further informa@on and news from our four 

villages, visit: www.liddington.org  or 

www.wanborough.info  

For Bishopstone and Hinton Parva visit 

www.villagenewsle0er.org                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

CONTACT DETAILS FOR LOCAL ORGANISATIONS 

LYDEN MAGAZINE CONTACTS 

Editorial/Adver9sing: Andrea Jerome Tel: 790307 

                                        lydenmagazine@gmail.com 

Subscrip9ons:              Tony Laxon: Tel: 790732 

                     lydensubs@gmail.com                                         

Announcements:         lydenannounce@gmail.com 
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A & B Domestic Appliances 
Guaranteed repairs to washing machines and    

tumble driers. A genuine professional repair service. 

Contact Andrew Matthews at: 

E: aandbdomestic@gmail.com 

Tel: 01793 536332   Mobile: 07850 665925 
 

11 Farman Close, Eldene, Swindon, SN3 6DP 

Meadowbank House 
Tradi9onal Bed and Breakfast 

Res^ul and luxurious accommoda9on in Liddington 

01793 791401       www.meadowbankhouse.com 

Your Village specialist when it comes to selling or 

renting. Free valuations and market advice. 
 

01793 618080     
 

colin@chappells.uk.com/phil@chappells.com 

www.chappells.uk.com 

PAUL  BISHOP 
 

Interior and Exterior Painter and Decorator 

Free Estimates 

Competitive prices 

 
8 SPINNEY CLOSE, LIDDINGTON 

Call Paul on 790768 / mobile 07770 751275 

The HAIR and TRICHOLOGY Clinic 
Treatment of Hair and Scalp Conditions 

NHS & Private Wig Service   01793 741136 

 

Bellisima Unisex Hair Salon Ltd 

Established 25 years 

7 High Street, Chiseldon SN4 0NQ 

01793 740147 

www.hairandtrichology.co.uk 


